GOC, 9 Div Visited CCW

Vice Chairman, CCW BOGs, GOC 9 Div, Maj. General Azhar Saleh Abbasi visited Cadet College Wana on May 7, 2015. The VC was warmly received by the Principal and Faculty members at Old Campus of the college. He was taken to Imam Hall where he addressed the young saplings of CCW. The event was formally initiated with the recitation of the Holy Quran. After that some of the local Cadets of SWA expressed their views in context to the role of CCW in reshaping their destinies. The GOC also delivered his speech emphasizing on the importance of hardwork. While sharing his experience of PMA he said that there should be no concept of nationality, cast or creed in CCW but all Waniars are equal no matter what background they belong to. In question answer session the Cadets asked questions regarding various issues confronting SWA. The GOC satisfied them by answering their questions. The GOC then moved to the Main Campus of CCW. Where he was briefed by the Principal on the completion of Phase II, CCW main Campus. The GOC visited different Houses. He also joined Tea Break with the Cadets where he encouraged the new entry Cadets of class 8th. At last the Principal, Vice Principal and Faculty said good bye to the GOC.

Farewell Function Held

A farewell party for the outgoing Cadets, the pioneer entry of the college was hosted by Junior Cadets in the old campus of the College on June 12, 2015. The function began with combined Dinner followed by Stage Show in which Principal, Vice-principal and all faculty members graced the occasion with their presence. This was a very joyful event and the Cadets added colors to it with their fantastic drama performance, parody, poetry and singing. The day was a celebration dedicated to the years; the Cadets had spent together with friends and teachers to remember the happy moments.

Well Done Waniars

Imparting quality education to its youngsters is the premier objective of Cadet College Wana. Achieving this goal, by the grace of Allah Almighty once again Waniars showed outstanding results in the Annual Exams of SSC and HSSC, conducted by FBISE, Islamabad.

Out of 50 Cadets in SSC Part-I, 48 Cadets secured A1 Grade while 2 Cadets secured A Grade. In SSC Part-II total of 49 Cadets appeared in which 45 Cadets secured A1 whereas 3 Cadets got A Grade. Cadets of Intermediate Section, brightening the name of their Institution, showing themselves 2nd to none, 25 Cadets out of 43 in Part-I secured A I Grade, 16 A Grade while 2 Cadets got Grade B. In Part-II of the said Exams total of 48 Cadets appeared in which 17 Cadets secured A I Grade, 29 A Grades whereas 2 Cadets got B Grade.
INTER-HOUSE ACTIVITIES

Inter House Volleyball Competition Held

The first Inter House Volleyball Competition brought tremendous joy and excitement to the Cadets as the calendar of the year 2015-16 started with the Inter House Volleyball Competition. The competition commenced from June 8, 2015 and went on for 4 days. All the Houses took part in this competition with great zeal and zest. During these 4 days, many extra-ordinary performances were seen from the cadets but Cadet Khizer Hayat from Aziz Bhatti House grabbed the position as the best player for the year 2015. Musa House clinched the Championship Trophy after a tough competition with Iqbal House in the Final. Vice Principal Prof. Inam Ullah Khan gave away the championship trophy to the winner House.

Inter House Urdu Debates Competition Held

In order to provide meaningful platform to the talent of institution, Cadet College Wana organized Inter House Urdu Debate Competition on June 24, 2015. Two Cadets from each House, one in favor while the other expressed his views against the topic. Jinnah House secured 1st position while the 2nd and 3rd positions went to Musa and Nishtar House respectively. In individual capacity Cadet Khalid Ur Rehman from Jinnah House grabbed 1st position while Cadet Abdur Rehman stood Runner up. 3rd position of the competition was secured by Cadet Ameer Ullah.

Inter House Naat Competition Conducted


Inter House Husn-e-Qirat Contest Held

Husn-e-Qirat Competition 2015 was held on June 26, 2015 in Inam Hall, the college Auditorium. All the Five houses participated in this sacred competition. Aziz Bhatti House stood first, while Nishter House Runner up. 3rd position of the competition was secured by Jinnah House. In individual capacity Cadet Saeed Bhatti was declared as the Best Qari for the year 2015. Cadet Amir Shah secured 2nd position while second position of the competition went to Cadet Muhammad Ali. This blessed event was attended by all the Cadets and Faculty of the college. Vice Principal Prof. Inam Ullah Khan appreciated all the participants for their remarkable performance.

Inter House English Debate Competition Organized

Inter House English Debate Competition was conducted on June 22, 2015. Two Contestants from each House participated in this competition with a zeal to win the title. The topic for debate was “Modern Civilization a Success or Failure.” One Cadet from each House expressed his views in favor while the other against the topic. The core objectives of the event including improvement of confidence, efficient communication skills, language proficiency and promotion of dialogue among the cadets.

Cadet Abdullah Khan from Musa House was declared as the Best Speaker for the year 2015, while in House wise position Musa House clinched 1st position, Aziz Bhatti House stood Runner up where as Iqbal House secured 3rd position.
Inter House Quiz Competition Held

Inter House Quiz Competition was organized on June 17, 2015. All the five Houses took part in this competition with great zeal and zest. Questions related to current affairs, academics of FBISE syllabus and general knowledge were asked.

Each House comprising 3xCadets contested the event. All the Cadets along with the teachers watched the competition with enthusiasm and cheered their Houses. As a result, Aziz Bhatti House clinched 1st position while Jinnah House bagged 2nd position. The 3rd position of the event went to Musa House. Cadet Nooran was declared as the best Cadet of the event.

Inter-House Basketball Championship Held

Inter-House Basketball Championship was held from 3 to 8 August 2015. All the five Houses participated in this competition with zeal and vigor to bring the trophy to their House.

Giving tough time to Aziz Bhatti House in Final, Nishterians clinched the Championship Trophy with a big margin where as Aziz Bhatti House stood Runner up. Cadet Soban was declared as the Best player of the Event. Principal Colonel Muhammad Ajmal Khan gave away Championship Trophy and Medals to the Winner House.

Cross Country Competition Held

Inter-House Cross Country competition was held in the Main Campus on Aug 10, 2015. Athletes from each House participated in the competition enthusiastically. Cadet Abdul Hanan from Aziz Bhatti House was declared as the best athlete, while Musa House stood Champion of the competition.

“Know Your Country” Contest Held

To instill in cadets basic knowledge of Pakistan, its history and geography, CCW organized an Educational Module, “Know your Country” which lasted for 1 month. The module was followed by Inter-House Quiz competition on the topic above in which Musa House achieved 1st position.

Table Tennis Tournament Organized

The Inter House Table Tennis Competition for the year 2015 began on the 19th of August 2015 which saw a number of enthusiastic participants keenly representing their houses to gain the title. The venue for all matches was Inam Hall.

A battle of accuracy, experience and determination to win was very evident in each match played by the participants. After a week of intense competitions among the five Houses, 1st position was grabbed by Nishter House, 2nd position by Iqbal House, and 3rd position by Jinnah House. Cadet Faizan Ullah was declared as the best player of the tournament.

Snooker Championship Conducted

Inter House Snooker Championship was held from 19 to Aug 23, 2015. Contestants from each House eagerly participated in this competition. After having tough competitions in the tournament Aziz Bhatti House clinched the championship trophy while Nishter House stood runner up. 3rd position went to Jinnah House. Cadet Adnan was announced as the best player of the event.

“Success is the ability to go from failure to failure without losing your enthusiasm.”

(Winston Churchill)
APS Shakai Visited CCW

Faculty members of the newly established Army Public School Shakai, paid a Day-long visit to Cadet College Wana on July 30, 215. In order to make them proficient in teaching profession, a One-Day Training Workshop was conducted in which Principal and faculty of Cadet College Wana delivered PowerPoint lectures on the basic principles of pedagogy and administration.

Guest Speaker Series

Mr. Abdul Baseer Khan, District Forest Officer Wana, visited CCW on August 11, 2015. The worthy guest delivered a detailed presentation on the subject “Ecology, Ecosystem, Biodiversity, Wild life of SWA and Natural Forests of SWA”.

In Q/A session, the Cadets raised many questions which the Guest satisfied them by answering their questions.

Independence Day Celebrated

Independence Day was celebrated on 14th August with great splendor, joy and respect for the motherland. The event began with Flag hoisting ceremony where Principal Col Muhammad Ajmal Khan hoisted the National flag. Adjutant Maj. Muhammad Iman recited the message of the Chief of Army Staff related to the 69th Independence Day of Pakistan. The function was then followed by a stage show in Imam Hall. The Hall was gorgeously decorated with flags and buntings where Cadets expressed their patriotic feelings by singing National songs and inspiring speeches which were based on freedom, struggle and the sacrifices made by freedom fighters. Faculty members also made speeches and threw light on the history and importance of the day and our duties towards the country. Lecturer Aman Ullah, while addressing the young Waniens said, “As Pakistanis we need to realize that Pakistan was established in the name of Islam. We need to show unity and brotherhood. We need to act upon Quaid saying (FATH, UNITY & DISCIPLINE); we need to make sincere efforts to make Pakistan the real Pakistan as Quaid-e-Azam thought.” At the end Principal Col Muhammad Ajmal Khan felicitated Waniens and spoke on significance of the day. Addressing Waniens the Principal said, this day demands us to be united against all kinds of threats to Pakistan.

Teachers Training Workshop Held

Cadet College Wana not only imparts quality education to its youngsters but also serves as training centre where local in-service teachers are trained on the modern techniques of Teaching and Administration. In this regard once again CCW organized 3rd Two-Week In-service teachers Training Workshop which is the part of the Workshop Series. In this workshop too, the local In-service teachers were given various lectures by the faculty of CCW to get them proficient in teaching profession. At the end, the participants of the workshop were awarded with certificates.
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